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2001). Partly in response to the search for such mecha-
nisms and partly for their intrinsic interests, the roles and
detailed properties of possible determinants such as his-
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tone deacetylation and replication timing have been theFlemington Road
subject of major research efforts (discussed below).Melbourne, Victoria 3052
Much recent attention has also been focused on theAustralia
study of individual centromere proteins and the effect
such proteins have on centromere organization and
function. These proteins include those that are directly
Recent data indicate that the eukaryotic centromere
involved in centromere assembly and modification, co-
and pericentromeric regions are organized into defin-
hesion and separation, microtubule attachment, chro-
able functional and structural domains. Studies in dif- mosome movement, and checkpoint control. A class of
ferent organisms point to a model of conserved pat- proteins that has attracted significant recent interest are
tern of organization for these domains. the heterochromatin proteins, an increasing number of
which have been found at the centromeric/pericentro-
meric regions. The study of these proteins in a varietyIntroduction
of organisms has led to the recognition that, in spite ofCentromeres are essential structures that enable chro-
the apparent differences noted earlier, many key cen-mosomes to capture spindle microtubules for faithful
tromere determinants are well conserved through evolu-chromosomal segregation during mitotic and meiotic
tion. This article will review the properties of these deter-cell divisions in all eukaryotes. Such a universal role
minants and their functional organization at centromeresmight at first forestall a conserved, one-size-fits-all
and neocentromeres.structure for all centromeres. However, any hope of this
simple supposition was dashed by the finding that the
Centromere Chromatinprimary nucleotide sequences of centromere DNA are
CENP-A, the Universal Centromere-Specificanything but conserved across the phylogeny. There
Nucleosomal Building Blockalso appears to be no clear requirement for the absolute
Despite the observation that eukaryotic centromeresize of the centromere DNA domains since these can
DNA shows little nucleotide sequence conservation be-vary from a tiny 125 bp in the budding yeast Saccharo-
tween species, all centromeric DNA examined binds amyces cerevisiae to several to tens of megabases in
histone H3-related protein, variously named CENP-A inhigher eukaryotes (Choo, 1997a). Absence of sequence
vertebrates, Cid in D. melanogaster, HCP-3 in C. ele-and size conservation is evident between the centro-
gans, Cnp1/SpCENP-A in S. pombe, and Cse4 in S. cere-meres of budding and fission yeast (Schizosaccharo-
visiae (Table 1), to form specialized nucleosomal coremyces pombe), among closely related species, and even
particles that constitute the basic building block of thewithin the organisms of the same species. A good exam-
centromere chromatin (Meluh et al., 1998; Takahashi etple of the latter comes from the discovery of human
al., 2000; Buchwitz et al., 1999; Henikoff et al., 2000;neocentromeres (neos meaning new in Greek), which are
Palmer et al., 1991). RNA interference in C. elegansectopic centromeres that originate occasionally from
(Buchwitz et al., 1999) and D. melangaster (Blower andnormally noncentromeric regions of a chromosome (Fig-
Karpen, 2001) and gene knockout in mice (Howman etures 1A and 1B).
al., 2000) lead to severe missegregation of chromo-In most organisms, the centromere appears as a con-
somes and lethal phenotype, establishing the essentialstitutively functioning structure that exists at a defined
role of CENP-A in kinetochore function. Three lines ofposition of a monocentric chromosome. The number
evidence indicate that CENP-A replaces histone H3 inof spindle microtubules that attach to these localized
centromere chromatin. First, chromatin immunoprecipi-centromeres can vary from one in S. cerevisiae to numer-
tation and genomic array analysis of a human neocentro-ous in other eukaryotes. In some organisms, such as
mere directly demonstrates the in vivo depletion of his-the worms Caenorhabditis elegans and Parascaris uni-
tone H3 within the CENP-A binding domain (Lo et al.,valens and various plants and insects, centromere activ-
2001a). Second, histone H3-GFP fusion proteins are ex-
ities are distributed diffusely throughout the entire
cluded from the Cid binding domain of Drosophila cen-
lengths of their holocentric (holo meaning whole in
tromeres, while “control” histone H2-GFP is readily de-
Greek) chromosomes (Choo, 1997a; Pidoux and Allshire, posited (Ahmad and Henikoff, 2001). Third, in vitro
2000). These examples of monocentric and holocentric reconstitution using DNA, purified human CENP-A, and
differences further highlight the apparent nonuniformity recombinantly produced histones H2A, H2B, and H4
of phylogenetic centromere organization and behavior. leads to the assembly of mononucleosomes composed
In order to explain these differences, researchers have of 120–150 bp of DNA and equimolar amounts of
proposed the role of epigenetic mechanisms, although CENP-A and histones H2A, H2B, and H4, with atomic
the specifics for such mechanisms are far from under- force microscopy showing oligonucleosomal “beads on
stood (Karpen and Allshire, 1997; Choo, 2000; Sullivan, a string” images similar to those obtained with nucleo-
somes reconstituted with four standard histones (Yoda
et al., 2000). Genetic and biochemical evidence further1 Correspondence: choo@cryptic.rch.unimelb.edu.au
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Figure 1. Human Neocentromeres and Neo-
centromere-Based Minichromosomes
(A) Neocentromeric sites within the human
genome. Unlike normal centromeres, which
are composed of -satellite DNA, neocentro-
meres are formed ectopically at different ge-
nomic sites and contain no -satellite. The
first human neocentromere was described
cytogenetically in 1993 and molecularly stud-
ied in 1997 (Voullaire et al., 1993; du Sart et
al., 1997). Since then, Drosophila neocentro-
meres (Williams et al., 1998; Platero et al.,
1999) and 49 cases of human neocentro-
meres originating from 16 different chromo-
somes have been described (reviewed in
Choo, 1997b; Warburton et al., 2000; also
Barbi et al., 2000; Floridia et al., 2000; Levy
et al., 2000; Reddy et al., 2000; Rowe et al.,
2000; Teshima et al., 2000; Morrissette et al.,
2001; Voullaire et al., 2001; L. Shaffer and
O. Bartsch, personal communication). The
mapped positions for each of the 49 human
neocentromere cases are shown by bars to
the right of the chromosome ideograms. Note
that neocentromeres are seen on multiple
sites on some chromosomes and show clus-
tering at certain sites (distal 3q, 8p, 9p, 13q,
15q, and Yq) that may reflect neocentromere
hot spots. Comparative study of centromere
positioning during primate evolution further
suggests that neocentromere emergence
may be a significance driving force in centro-
mere and chromosome evolution (Ventura et
al., 2001; Wong and Choo, 2001).
(B) 10q25 neocentromere-containing mardel(10) chromosome (arrowed) shows absence of -satellite (yellow/green) by FISH (Voullaire et al.,
1993) [and by sequence analysis (Lo et al., 2001a)].
(C) A mardel(10)-derived human engineered minichromosome (arrowed) (left panel; DAPI staining) binds CENP-A (red doublet signal; middle
panel) and shows absence of -satellite (yellow/green; right panel). Images in (B) and (C) courtesy of R. Saffery and L. Wong.
support direct interaction of Cse4 with histone H4 and Extent of CENP-A Domain
The 125 bp S. cerevisiae centromere sequence wrapsa role of histones H2A and H4 for normal kinetochore
function (Glowczewski et al., 2000; Pinto and Winston, around one Cse4-containing nucleosome. This nucleo-
some particle defines a core domain that interacts with2000). Thus, although the exact structure of the CENP-
A-containing nucleosome remains to be elucidated, a host of other kinetochore-associated and spindle
checkpoint proteins (Pidoux and Allshire, 2000). The re-available data are consistent with CENP-A interacting
directly with histones H2A, H2B, and H4 to form centro- sulting complex forms an especially compact, nuclease-
resistant and functionally essential chromatin that spansmere-specific, octameric nucleosomal complexes.
Table 1. Homologous Proteins in Different Species1
S. cerivisiae S. pombe Drosophila Mouse Xenopus Humans
Cse4 Cnp1 Cid Cenpa xCENP-A CENP-A
Mtw1 Mis12
Swi6/Clo2 HP1/Su(var)2-5 mHP1 hHP1
M31 hHP1
M32 hHP1
Clr4 Su(var)3-9 Suv39h1 SUV39H1
Scc1/Mcd1 SpRad21 dRad21 xRAD21
Scc2 Mis4 Nipped B
Scc3 xSA1/xSA22 hSA1/hSA22
Pds1/securin Cut2 Pimples xSecurin3 hSecurin3
Eco1/Ctf7 Eso1
Esp1/separin Cut1 hESP13
1 Referenced in the text.
2 Losada et al., 2000.
3 Zou et al., 1999.
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Figure 2. Budding Yeast Centromere Do-
main Organization
Distribution of structural and functional do-
mains at the Saccharomyces cerevisiae cen-
tromere and pericentromeric regions.
150–250 bp of the centromere DNA (see Choo 1997a) repeats (Takahashi et al., 1992; Saitoh et al., 1997) (Fig-
ure 3A). SpCENP-A is predominantly localized to the(Figure 2). Genetic and nuclease digestion experiments
indicate that this chromatin forms part of a larger and essential core domain, where this localization requires
the participation of a loading protein Mis6 during G1-Sfunctionally important chromatin structure that extends
beyond the Cse4 binding domain. This larger structure phase of the cell cycle (Saitoh et al., 1997; Goshima et al.,
1999; Takahashi et al., 2000). In addition to SpCENP-Aextends over600 bp of DNA, wrapped around several
nucleosome particles, on each side of the Cse4-associ- and Mis6, another protein Mis12 also appears to be
needed for establishing the core centromere chromatinated nucleosome (Saunders et al., 1988). Changes in
the organization of this flanking chromatin directly affect (Goshima et al., 1999).
Human neocentromeres provide contiguous and well-function of the kinetochore complex, causing increased
ploidy and rate of chromosome loss, and a defect in defined genomic marker sequences that allow high-res-
olution domain mapping. In two different neocentro-traversing the G2-M phase of the cell cycle (Pinto and
Winston, 2000). meres derived from chromosomes 10q25 and 20p12
regions, the CENP-A-associated domain spans 330 kbThe kinetochores of other eukaryotes have signifi-
cantly larger stretches of underlying centromeric DNA. and 460 kb, respectively, providing the first measure-
ment of the extent of CENP-A binding in higher eukaryo-The extent of the CENP-A binding domains in S. pombe
and human neocentromeres has been mapped at a mo- tic centromeres (Lo et al., 2001a, 2001b) (Figure 4B).
Minichromosome construction demonstrates that thelecular level. The S. pombe centromeres range in size
from 30–120 kb and contain a nonrepetitive core centro- 330 kb 10q25 CENP-A binding domain, together with
300–400 kb of surrounding sequences, is sufficient tomere region of 4–7 kb flanked on each side by inverted
Developmental Cell
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Figure 3. Fission Yeast and Fly Centromere
Domain Organization
Distribution of structural and functional do-
mains at the centromere and pericentromeric
regions of (A) Schizosaccharomyces pombe
and (B) Drosophila melanogaster.
confer full centromere protein binding and mitotic segre- al., 1999). Third, truncation of human Y chromosome
suggests that as little as 100 kb of-satellite is enough togation properties (Saffery et al., 2001) (Figure 1C). Cur-
rently it is unclear whether within the centromere chro- provide mitotic stability to the truncated chromosomes
(Yang et al., 2000). An apparent “excess” of pericentro-matin CENP-A replaces all histone H3 subunits (Choo,
2000; Lo et al., 2001a). meric repetitive DNA has also been described in S.
pombe (Steiner et al., 1993) and Drosophila (Ahmad andDirect determination of the extent of CENP-A binding
in other centromeres is complicated by the lack of useful Henikoff, 2001) and appears to be a general feature
of complex eukaryotic centromeres. Possible biologicalinternal markers within highly repeated DNA. In humans,
transfection of fibrosarcoma HT1080 cells with -satel- roles for these “excess” pericentromeric repeats will be
discussed later.lite DNA results in de novo formation of active centro-
meres, demonstrating the direct role of this DNA (Har-
rington et al., 1997; Ikeno et al., 1998; Henning et al., Scaffold Attachment
Histones assemble genomic DNA into 30 nm chromatin1999). Chromatin immunoprecipitation using anti-
CENP-A antibody further identifies -satellite as the ma- fibers that are packaged into more compact higher-
order chromosomal structures. This packaging occursjor component of CENP-A-bound DNA (Vafa and Sulli-
van, 1997). Although -satellite typically comprises 1–4 through interactions with other nonhistone proteins to
form loops of varying sizes that emanate from a centralMb of human centromeric regions, a number of observa-
tions suggest that only a subset of this DNA is involved proteinaceous axial or scaffold domain (Paulson and
Laemmli, 1977). In S. cerevisiae, a 320 bp fragment con-in CENP-A association and kinetochore formation. First,
chromosome 21 carries two -satellite DNA domains taining the minimal centromere domain is shown to be
tightly scaffold bound (Amati and Gasser, 1988) (Figurethat are distinguishable by their ability to bind the nones-
sential CENP-B protein, but only -satellite DNA con- 2). In humans, most -satellite DNA does not spread
out into loops away from the central axis of mitotictaining the CENP-B motifs is capable of forming artificial
centromeres (Ikeno et al., 1998). Second, analysis of chromosomes following extraction of histones and other
soluble proteins, suggesting that the bulk of centromericquantitative polymorphic variation of CENP-B binding
-satellite on chromosome 21 indicates that 50–100 kb -satellite DNA is packaged close to the chromosome
axis or scaffold attached (Bickmore and Oghene, 1996)of this DNA is sufficient for centromere activity (Lo et
Review
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Figure 4. Human Centromere and Neocen-
tromere Domain Organization
Distribution of structural and functional do-
mains at (A) normal human centromere or,
where indicated, mouse centromere, and (B)
human neocentromere, where (a) and (b)
show patterns of DNA replication before and
after neocentromere activation.
(Figure 4A). This unusual organization is not typical of centromeres. One characteristic component is a con-
served heterochromatin protein HP1, which has or-all heterochromatic DNA since the extraction method
yields similar extent of DNA halo in the heterochromatic thologs in yeast, fly, worm, chicken, frog, and mammals
(Eissenberg and Elgin, 2000) (Table 1). Drosophila hasYq region as in the euchromatic segments. AT-rich
DNA also appears to be more favorably predisposed to a single form of HP1, S. pombe two different forms (Swi6
and Clo2; Halverson et al., 2000), and mammals threescaffold attachment (Mirkovitch et al., 1984).
There is at present a paucity of information on centro- forms (hHP1, , and  in humans, and mHP1, M31
and M32 in mice). hHP1 and hHP1/M31 both localizemere scaffold attachment properties. Further studies
should aim at unraveling the detailed distribution of scaf- to pericentromeric heterochromatin (Figures 4A and 4B),
whereas hHP1/M32 are euchromatic. All three humanfold attachment regions (SARs) (Mirkovitch et al., 1984),
the extent of the involvement (if any) of non--satellite HP1 members interact specifically with histone H3, but
pericentromeric DNA in humans, and the organizational not with the other core histones (Nielsen et al., 2001).
relationship of the tight centromeric scaffold domain In S. pombe, Swi6, Clo2, and the chromodomain protein
to those of other domains under discussion here. New Chp1 have been localized preferentially to the flanking
insight may also be gained from a more precise determi- repeats, but not to the SpCENP-A binding domain,
nation of the distribution of scaffold protein components where this localization requires Rik1 and the histone H3-
topoII and ScII (Saitoh et al., 1994) and potential scaf- specific methyltransferase (HMTase) Clr4 (Saitoh et al.,
fold-associated kinetochore proteins (He et al., 1995), 1997; Goshima et al., 1999; Partridge et al., 2000) (Figure
utilizing systems that are amenable to such mapping 3A). Pericentromeric heterochromatin colocalization of
studies, such as the fission yeast centromeres or human HP1 with the Drosophila and mouse/human Clr4 homo-
neocentromeres. log, Su(var)3-9 and Suv39h1/SUV39H1, respectively,
has also been observed (Figures 3B, 4A, and 4B). Decon-
volution fluorescence microscopy further demonstratesPericentromeric Heterochromatin
Heterochromatin Proteins that HP1 is located throughout Drosophila pericentro-
meric heterochromatin, adjacent to but not within CidIn S. cerevisiae, heterochromatin is found at the telo-
meres and the silent mating loci, but not at the cen- chromatin (Blower and Karpen, 2001) (Figure 3B).
Some members of the heterochromatin-associatedtromeres. In contrast, this specialized chromatin con-
stitutes a prominent landmark of other eukaryotic proteins display tissue-specific expression and roles.
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Examples are the Ikaros family of transcription factors,
which include Ikaros, Aiolos, Helios, Eos, and Pegasus
(Georgopoulos et al., 1992; Georgopoulos et al., 1994;
Morgan et al., 1997; Hahm et al., 1998; Perdomo et al.,
2000). These proteins are expressed predominantly in
hematopoietic lineages, although detectable expression
of Eos and Pegasus in other tissues has been described
(Perdomo et al., 2000). A testis-specific member of the
rodent Suv39h HMTases, Suv39h2, has also been identi-
fied (O’Carroll et al., 2000).
Gene Silencing
In Drosophila, HP1 [encoded by the Su(var)2-5 locus]
and Su(var)3-9 associate with the heterochromatic PEV
modifier Su(var)3-7 to induce mosaic transcriptional si-
lencing (position-effect variegation; Figure 3B) of eu-
chromatic genes that are mislocated to pericentromeric
heterochromatin. Similarly, the S. pombe Swi6/Clo2/ Figure 5. Hierarchical Order of DNA Preference for Centromere For-
Chp1/Rik1/Clr4 complexes mediate strong transcrip- mation in Higher Eukaryotes
tional silencing at the flanking repeat regions, with signif- (A) Within the organisms of a species, the entrenched resident cen-
icantly weaker Mis6-mediated silencing also observed tromeric satellite DNA has the most preferred intrinsic sequence
disposition for centromere assembly (e.g., evident from the highat the centromere chromatin (Partridge et al., 2000) (Fig-
frequency of centromere formation when synthetic or dechromati-ure 3A). Heterochromatic transcriptional silencing in
nized -satellite DNA is transfected into human cells [Harrington etmice involves the HP1-interacting transcription interme-
al., 1997; Ikeno et al., 1998; Henning et al., 1999]).
diary factors TIF1 and TIF1 (or human KAP-1) (Figure (B) Noncentromeric heterochromatic DNA are innately centromere-
4A), since TIF1/KAP-1 has been isolated as a corepres- competent since such DNA can form functional neocentromeres at
sor of proteins containing the potent and widely distrib- low frequency in the cis presence of normal centromere DNA (e.g.,
at the Drosophila bwD heterochromatic satellite block [Platero et al.,uted transcriptional repression Kruppel-associated box
1999] or human Yq12 heterochromatin [Tyler-Smith et al., 1999]), and(KRAB) domain (Eissenberg and Elgin, 2000).
at high frequency when experimentally detached from the normalThe Ikaros family of proteins regulates lymphocyte
centromere (e.g., the bwD locus [Platero et al., 1999]). Further exam-
development through differential transcriptional silenc- ples of high propensity of heterochromatic DNA to form centromeres
ing by recruiting genes undergoing downregulation to come from the heterochromatic knob regions of maize chromo-
the pericentromeric heterochromatin (Brown et al., 1997, somes. These knobs are normally inert, but, in certain genetic back-
ground, when a variant chromosome 10 (Ab10) is present, all knobs1999) (Figure 4A). In addition to interactions between
(20) throughout the genome are transformed into neocentromeresdifferent family members, Ikaros can associate with the
and used preferentially over the normal centromeres as spindleSin3 and CtBP corepressor proteins (Koipally et al.,
attachment sites during meiosis (Rhoades and Vilkomerson, 1942;
1999; Koipally and Georgopoulos, 2000) or with the Mi-2 Rhoades and Dempsey 1966).
complex containing histone deacetylase and chromatin (C) Normal euchromatic DNA is capable of forming neocentromeres
remodeling enzymes (Kim et al., 1999), suggesting that at a low frequency but is the least preferred sequence substrate
since this DNA shows no observable tendency toward centromeremodulation of gene expression involves other protein
formation (1) on a chromosome containing cis centromere DNA (2)partners, histone deacetylation, and chromatin restruc-
when experimentally detached from the chromosome (Williams etturing. Direct binding to DNA is essential for pericen-
al., 1998) or (3) when dechromatinized and transfected into cells
tromeric localization of Ikaros (Cobb et al., 2000), while (Saffery et al., 2001).
immunoFISH has demonstrated colocalization of Ikaros
and M31 at the mouse pericentromeric regions, around
further provides a mechanism to explain the hypoacet-
the major () satellite DNA. ylated state found at the pericentromeric heterochroma-
Heterochromatin Assembly tin of S. pombe and other higher eukaryotes (Choo,
Prolonged treatment with histone deacetylase inhibitors 2000; Pidoux and Allshire, 2000) (Figures 2–4).
demonstrates that hypoacetylation within pericentro- Mutations in Su(var)2-5 are lethal, indicating an essen-
meric heterochromatin is necessary for mammalian HP1 tial role of this gene in Drosophila. In addition to its
association (Taddei et al., 2001). More detailed study involvement in heterochromatin assembly and gene si-
in S. pombe indicates that heterochromatin assembly lencing, other potential roles of HP1 are suggested by
and epigenetic gene silencing are linked to coupled its association with more than 20 different proteins, in-
methylation-deacetylation modification of histone tails. An cluding nuclear envelope protein lamin B receptor (LBR;
emerging model from fission yeast suggests that histone for nuclear envelope assembly), chromatin assembly
deacetylases (HDACs) Clr6/Hda1 and Clr3 deacetylate his- factor CAF1 (for recruitment of histone subunits onto
tone H3 at Lys9 and Lys14, respectively, before histone H3 nucleosomes), Ku protein (for DNA repair and mainte-
Lys9 methylation by the Clr4/Rik1 HMTase complex, and nance of telomeres), and origin recognition complex
subsequent binding of Swi6 to the Lys9-methylated his- (ORC; for initiation of heterochromatin replication) (Eis-
tone H3, to result in the self-propagating assembly of senberg and Elgin, 2000; Jones et al., 2000; Song et al.,
heterochromatin (Nakayama et al., 2001). Histone H3 2001).
Lys9 methylation by Suv39h1/SUV39H1 and selective Is a Heterochromatic State Essential
recognition of the methylated H3 by HP1 have also been for Centromere Activity?
described in Drosophila and humans (Rea et al., 2000; Although heterochromatic states are traditionally con-
sidered to be typical of all satellite repeat blocks, notBannister et al., 2001; Lachner et al., 2001). This model
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all repeat DNA blocks behave as centromeres under portion of the -satellite domain as also replicating in
mid-to-late S (Shelby et al., 2000) (Figure 4A). This studynormal conditions (e.g., those at human chromosomes
shows that although CENP-A can deposit into centro-1q, 9q, 16q, Yq, and acrocentric short arms). Studies
meres in the absence of DNA replication, as seen inof human dicentric chromosomes also indicate that
Drosophila, CENP-A is synthesized much later, in G2,-satellite alone is insufficient for centromere activity
suggesting that unlike the situation in Drosophila centro-(Choo, 2000). Several observations suggest, however,
mere or in conventional genomic chromatin, in whichthat heterochromatic DNA may be innately centromere
histone synthesis and assembly are synchronized,competent. These observations (see Figure 5), together
CENP-A synthesis and centromere chromatin assemblywith the ability of human and fly euchromatic DNA to
in humans are uncoupled.occasionally undergo neocentromere formation, sug-
The contrasting findings of coupled centromere DNAgest a hierarchical order of centromeric DNA preference
replication and CENP-A synthesis in Drosophila and thewithin the genome of a higher eukaryote. Based on this
uncoupling of these events in humans suggest that con-order, a heterochromatic state solely defined by an un-
trolling the relative timings of centromere DNA replica-derlying repetitive DNA block is not a prerequisite for
tion and CENP-A production cannot be the primary epi-centromere assembly.
genetic determinant governing centromere assembly. InUnlike the repeat DNA itself, a heterochromatic state
S. pombe, SpCENP-A expression occurs at late M todefined by the association of heterochromatin proteins
G1-S phase, before histone H3 (Takahashi et al., 2000).appears to be tightly linked to centromere function. Evi-
It would be of interest to ascertain if this is coupled ordence to date suggest that these proteins are present
uncoupled to the replication timing of its centromereat all active centromeres (other than in S. cerevisiae),
DNA.including ectopically formed neocentromeres (bind
Sullivan (2001) suggested a model where, dependinghHP1/M31 and SUV39H1) (Figure 4B) and the active
on CENP-A availability, replicated centromere DNA maybut not the inactive centromere of a human dicentric
synchronously acquire CENP-A to complete centromerechromosome (binds SUV39H1) (Aagaard et al., 2000;
assembly, or it may remain in an intermediate state,Saffery et al., 2000). Disruption of Clr4, Swi6, Clo2,
during which “placeholder” histone H3 may be tempo-Suv39h1, or HP1 activity results in aberrant segregation
rarily deposited. The model proposes that CENP-A de-and elevated chromosome loss rates, suggesting a di-
position requires a CENP-A-specific chromatin assem-rect role of heterochromatin proteins in kinetochore
bly factor, whose CENP-A-sensing module allows it tofunction (Halverson et al., 2000; Rea et al., 2000; Taddei
home in on nascent daughter chromatids carryinget al., 2001). The in vitro interaction between hHP1/
CENP-A nucleosomes disseminated from prereplicationhHP1 and the essential centromere protein INCENP
centromeres. This CENP-A-sensing and -loading factorfurther implicates a possible role through direct associa-
then adds CENP-A directly to “vacant” nucleosomaltion with centromere-specific proteins (Ainsztein et al.,
sites or replaces the placeholder histone H3 with1998). However, since SUV39H1 and some members of
CENP-A. The proposed CENP-A-specific chromatin as-the HP1 are located at nonpericentromeric chromo-
sembly factors are analogous to Mis6 described forsomal sites (Aagaard et al., 2000; Eissenberg and Elgin,
SpCENP-A loading in S. pombe or the CAF1 chromatin2000; van Steensel et al., 2001), these proteins may have
assembly factor for histones H3 and H4 (Verreault et al.,additional noncentromere-exclusive roles.
1996; Takahashi et al., 2000). However, as there is no
evidence that nucleosomes can be displaced in vivo,
Differentially Replicating DNA Domain whether the “placeholder” model is enzymatically or en-
Centromere Replication Timing Is Not Conserved ergetically possible remains to be seen.
Immunofluorescence experiments demonstrate that Replication Timing Is Established Post
500 kb of Cid binding satellite DNA in Drosophila un- Centromere Formation
dergoes replication as an isolated domain early in S Studies on neocentromere have provided evidence that
phase, well ahead of the mid-to-late S timing of sur- at least a significant part of the replication timing at the
rounding heterochromatin (Ahmad and Henikoff, 2001) centromere/pericentromeric regions is established as a
(Figure 3B). Replication in early S has also been ob- consequence of centromere formation. Investigation of
served at the centromeres of S. cerevisiae (McCarroll the detailed replication timing of a 5 Mb human 10q25
and Fangman, 1988) (Figure 2) and field bean (Fuchs genomic site before and after neocentromere activation
et al., 1998). The early replication timing in Drosophila showed that, prior to activation, this site replicates
coincides with the expression of Cid (Henikoff et al., around mid-S phase, except for an 450 kb domain of
2000), suggesting that centromere replication and Cid mid-to-late S replication (Lo et al., 2001a) (Figure 4B).
synthesis are tightly coordinated. However, newly syn- Neocentromere formation results in specific binding of
thesized Cid-GFP proteins localize to centromeres in CENP-A within the 450 kb mid-to-late S domain but
both S and Gap phase cells with similar efficiency, indi- does not alter its replication timing. Replication timing
cating that deposition of Cid can proceed by a replica- is, however, shifted in the areas surrounding the CENP-A
tion-independent pathway (Ahmad and Henikoff, 2001). binding region, marked by 200 kb of moderately delayed
Studies in mammals give a somewhat different pic- replication on one side and 1 Mb of prominently delayed
ture. Most data suggest that mammalian centromeric replication on the other side, overall shifting an extended
regions replicate in mid-to-late S but do not distinguish domain of 1.5 Mb into the third quarter of S phase and
kinetochore-active domains from surrounding hetero- bringing it in line with the replication timings of all the
chromatin (Camargo and Cervenka, 1982; Ten-Hagen other centromeres. These data suggest two intriguing
et al., 1990; O’Keefe et al., 1992). A recent study has possibilities: first, that a microgenomic site with a “cen-
tromere-correct” replication timing may be favorablyspecifically described the human CENP-A-associated
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predisposed to epigenetic recruitment of CENP-A or its prior to sister separation, suggesting that additional
putative “loading factor” for neocentromere formation; mechanisms for sister cohesion/separation are in play.
second, that the eventual assembly of a neocentromere However, this situation may be atypical of higher eukary-
in turn has a direct effect on determining the overall otes since study in Drosophila (Warren et al., 2000) indi-
replication timing of the centromeric/pericentromeric re- cates that, while a chromosome-associated pool of
gion. It is also tantalizing to suggest that the extended dRad21 is released from chromatin as chromosomes
region of delayed replication may reflect altered chroma- condense in prophase, a second pool of cohesin re-
tin, perhaps instigated by the binding of heterochroma- mains bound to condensed chromosomes at centro-
tin proteins such as SUV39H1 and hHP1/M31 (Aagaard mere-proximal locations until the onset of anaphase, as
et al., 2000; Saffery et al., 2000). is the case in S. cerevisiae. This dRad21 binding occurs
longitudinally at the junction between sister kineto-
Cohesion chores and extends significantly beyond the kineto-
Mitotic Cohesion chore position into the pericentromeric heterochromatin
Studies in S. cerevisiae have led to a model in which (Figure 3B). That some unknown mechanisms operate to
sister chromatid cohesion occurs by a three-step pro- facilitate the persistence of cohesin at heterochromatic
cess (reviewed by Dej and Orr-Weaver, 2000; Koshland regions implicates a further important role of pericen-
and Guacci, 2000; Nasmyth et al., 2000; Skibbens, 2000). tromeric heterochromatin in cohesion in the higher eu-
The first step involves the preassembly of a cohesin karyotes (Nasmyth et al., 2000).
complex from its four subunits, Scc1/Mcd1 (Rad21 in Analysis of cohesin distribution along S. cerevisiae
S. pombe, Drosophila and Xenopus), Scc3, Smc1, and chromosomes shows an increased concentration ex-
Smc3 (Figures 2 and 3; Table 1). This complex is essen- tending over 30–50 kb of centromere-flanking regions
tial for establishing sister chromatid cohesion during S (Blat and Kleckner, 1999; Megee et al., 1999; Tanaka et
phase and for maintaining it until the onset of anaphase. al., 1999) (Figure 2). Considering the small size of the S.
The activity of this complex is closely linked to the DNA cerevisiae centromere, what is the significance of such
replication/repair mechanism through the action of a large pericentromeric cohesion domain? Minichromo-
TRF4, a DNA polymerase (Pol) essential for sister cohe- somes carrying a minimal S. cerevisiae centromere and
sion in S. cerevisiae, and possibly the Eso1 protein, up to several hundred basepairs of flanking DNA sepa-
whose DNA polymerase (Pol ) domain is known to be rate precociously (Tanaka et al., 1999). The extent of
involved in DNA repair in S. pombe. The cohesin com- precocious sister separation decreases with increasing
plex appears to function as a topoII-dependent intermo- amounts (up to 10 kb) of centromere-flanking se-
lecular DNA crosslinker (Losada and Hirano, 2001; Wang quences. Further study demonstrates that sister kinet-
et al., 2000) and has been shown to interact with the ochores undergo transient preanaphase separation,
chromosome condensation protein Pds5 (Hartman et characterized by independent oscillation of the sister
al., 2000; Panizza et al., 2000). In the second step, an- kinetochores away from the central axis, followed by
other multisubunit protein consisting of Scc2 (Mis4 in S. their reassociation, while the sister arms remain
pombe, or Nipped B in Drosophila) and Scc4 facilitates attached (Goshima and Yanagida, 2000; He et al., 2000;
deposition of cohesin onto chromosomes. In the third Tanaka et al., 2000; Pearson et al., 2001). This centro-
step, Eco1/Ctf7 (Eso1 in S. pombe) is required to estab- mere “breathing”, which occurs in the absence of
lish sister cohesion during S phase (but not for main- cohesin degradation, drops off abruptly at a site 10
taining it through G2-M). The maintenance of cohesion kb away, therefore defining an overall elastic chromatin
prior to anaphase release further requires the participa- domain of 20 kb around the centromere (Figure 2). These
tion of a class of anaphase-inhibitory proteins known data indicate a central role of increased cohesin binding
as securin (Pds1 in S. cerevisiae, Cut2 in S. pombe, at pericentromeric regions to generate dynamic ten-
pimples in Drosophila, or hSecurin in humans). This pro- sions between sister kinetochores and spindle microtu-
tein, whose deletion in human cells results in a high
bules, which last until the separin-dependent cleavage
chromosome loss rate (Jallepalli et al., 2001), associates
of Scc1 triggers the onset of chromosome segregation.
with a conserved, “sister-separating” protein, called
The molecular mechanism for the increased localiza-separin or separase. Association of securin with separin
tion of cohesin to the centromere and flanking regionsis essential to keep the activity of separin in check and
is not understood. The efficiency of cohesin binding isfor the proper processing of separin until separin is re-
independent of nucleotide sequence but correlates withleased following the destruction of securin by the ana-
high local AT content of 60% or more (Blat and Kleck-phase-promoting complex (APC) to act freely in the
ner, 1999; Megee et al., 1999). Since centromeric/peri-cleavage of Scc1 to bring about sister separation (Jal-
centromeric regions in most organisms generally havelepalli et al., 2001). Phosphorylation of separin recogni-
a higher than genome average AT composition (seetion sites by the Polo/Cdc5 kinase strongly enhances
Choo, 1997a; Lo et al., 2001a; 2001b), AT richness maythe cleavage of Scc1 (Alexandru et al., 2001).
provide the driving force for increased cohesin bindingIncreased Cohesin Binding at Centromeric
at these regions.and Pericentromeric Sites
Cohesion in MeiosisCohesin subunits that are homologous to the yeast pro-
A meiosis-specific Scc1-like protein, Rec8, has beenteins Scc1/Mcd1/Rad21, Scc3, Smc1, and Smc3 have
described in S. cerevisiae, S. pombe, plants, and hu-been identified in Xenopus (Losada et al., 1998; Zou et
mans (Dej and Orr-Weaver, 2000). The involvement ofal., 1999; Losada et al., 2000). Unlike the situation in
Rec8 in cohesion is shown by mutations in rec8 causingyeast, most of these proteins associate with interphase
premature sister chromatid separation at meiosis I. Inchromatin independently of DNA replication and disso-
ciate from it at the onset of mitosis during prophase, S. cerevisiae, Rec8 colocalizes with Smc3 along the
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Figure 6. A Domain Organization Model for
the Eukaryotic Centromere and Pericentro-
meric Regions
(A) Centromere DNA is not conserved in pri-
mary nucleotide sequence and can signifi-
cantly vary in its general organization, such
as containing (a) a mixture of essential repeat
and nonrepeat DNA (e.g., S. pombe), (b) re-
petitive DNA only (e.g., normal centromeres
of most or all higher eukaryotes), or (c) eu-
chromatic DNA only (e.g., S. cerevisiae cen-
tromere and human/fly neocentromeres).
(B) CENP-A universally associates with all
centromere DNA to form a centromere-spe-
cific core nucleosomal domain.
(C) This domain provides the primary site for
kinetochore assembly, binding of kineto-
chore-associated proteins, and microtubule
attachment. Evidence from distantly sepa-
rated organisms, S. pombe and Drosophila,
indicate that pericentromeric regions, but not
the core centromere chromatin, bind a host
of heterochromatin proteins.
(D) Deletion and minichromosome construc-
tion indicate that a minimal centromere re-
quires the CENP-A binding domain and some,
but usually not all, of the native surrounding
heterochromatin.
(E) S. cerevisiae and human data indicate that
the centromere is tightly associated with
the chromosome axis or scaffold, with this
tight association extending across the entire
-satellite DNA domain in humans.
(F) Histone hypoacetylation is closely linked
to centromere function in different organisms
(reviewed in Choo, 2000; and Pidoux and All-
shire, 2000). In S. pombe, heterochromatin
proteins mediate this histone modification at
sites flanking, but not including, the core cen-
tromere chromatin (Saitoh et al., 1997; Go-
shima et al., 1999; Partridge et al., 2000; Na-
kayama et al., 2001).
(G) Pericentromeric heterochromatin protein-containing regions exert strong transcriptional silencing (a weaker silencing may also occur at
the centromere chromatin due to a different mechanism), providing a boundary separating the centromere from the genetic activity of
neighboring euchromatin and for downregulation of genes relocated to it during development.
(H) The centromere/pericentromeric regions have different replication timings from immediately surrounding euchromatin. The timings can
vary between organisms, as in early S in S. cerevisiae and field bean (d), early S at the centromere chromatin but mid-to-late S at surrounding
heterochromatin in Drosophila (e), and mid-to-late S in mammals (f).
(I) Data from S. cerevisiae (and to a lesser degree Drosophila) show a region of significant cohesin binding that extends far beyond the
centromere chromatin into surrounding regions to form an elastic structure that is central to proper sister centromere cohesion up until mitotic
anaphase separation.
length of the homologous chromosomes through zy- I. Although Mei-S332 has been localized to the centro-
meric regions of both mitotic prometaphase chromo-gotene. Both proteins disappear from the chromosome
arms after pachytene but remain associated with the somes and meiotic prometaphase I chromosomes, it is
not essential for normal mitotic divisions, implying acentromeres until anaphase II. In S. pombe, Rec8 is
localized to the core centromere and flanking repetitive redundant role in mitosis. Higher-resolution mapping
demonstrates that Mei-S332 colocalizes with HP1 peri-domains. Sister-chromatid cohesion and retention of
Rec8 at S. pombe centromeres during anaphase I further centromerically but not within the Cid chromatin domain
(Blower and Karpen 2001). The absence of Mei-S332requires the participation of the mitotic spindle-check-
binding on centromeric heterochromatin that has beenpoint protein Bub1 (Bernard et al., 2001).
repositioned onto noncentromeric genomic sites sug-Meiotic cohesion in Drosophila, where rec8 appears
gests that Mei-S332 localization is associated with ato be missing, involves the ORD and Mei-S332 proteins
functional centromere state.(Dej and Orr-Weaver, 2000) (Figure 3B). As with rec8,
mutations in either ord or mei-S332 cause meiotic sister
chromatids to dissociate prematurely. ORD localizes Domain Organization Model
throughout the length of the homologous chromosomes Various evidence indicate that the eukaryotic centro-
during pairing but continues to maintain cohesion at the mere and pericentromeric regions share a number of
definable functional and structural domains that pointcentromeres after separation of the arms at anaphase
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to a conserved organizational pattern (Figure 6). These the recognition that centromere defects can lead to ge-
domains include those that are responsible for in- netic instability, with consequences in fertility (e.g., in
creased chromosome scaffold attachment and sister wheat; Martinez-Perez et al., 2001), human disease (e.g.,
chromatid cohesion, transcriptional silencing, hypo- Roberts syndrome; Van Den Berg and Francke, 1993),
acetylation, and differential DNA replication timing. and cancer (Cahill et al., 1998; Fodde et al., 2001; Kaplan
Other than the single-cell organism S. cerevisiae, et al., 2001; Michel et al., 2001). An added biotechnologi-
which distinctively lacks pericentromeric heterochroma- cal incentive comes from engineering human chromo-
tin, how universal is the above domain organization somes (an example is shown in Figure 1C), the process
model? Studies in plants (e.g., Arabidopsis, field bean, of which would require mastery of centromere behavior
and maize) have provided evidence that a number of as a potentially useful alternative vector system for gene
kinetochore and checkpoint proteins (including CENP-C, therapy (Brown et al., 2000; Willard, 2000; Choo, 2001).
CENP-E, CENP-F, MAD2, and 3F3/2) are conserved and
that plant kinetochores, like their mammalian counter- Acknowledgments
parts, have a compound structure consisting of redun-
Lisa Shaffer and Oliver Bartsch are thanked for unpublished datadant subunits (Yu et al., 2000). Similarly, a subset of
on Yp and 1q neocentromeres; Michael Blower and Gary Karpenkinetochore proteins is conserved in C. elegans and P.
for work in press; Jeff Craig, Huseyin Sumer, and Lee Wong for usefulunivalens (Pidoux and Allshire 2000), where their unusual
discussions; Michele Winsor for graphic assistance; and AMRAD,holocentric activity may be considered an extreme ex- AusIndustry, and NHMRC for funding support.
ample of a very large compound kinetochore structure.
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